Apollo cuts DISH customer access to local stations in
10 markets; Court bars Apollo from additional
threatened blackouts
- Apollo's recently purchased Northwest Broadcasting stations dark on DISH as contract expires
- Illinois Circuit Court issues Temporary Restraining Order against Apollo, preserving DISH customer access
to 14 former Cox stations in 10 additional markets
- Apollo blacks out stations heading into NFL conference championship weekend
- Apollo rejects DISH extension offer to keep channels available to customers through NFL playoffs and Super
Bowl
ENGLEWOOD, Colo., Jan. 18, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- International private equity firm, Apollo Global
Management, tonight blacked out DISH customers' access to local channels in 10 markets, across nine
states. Earlier this week, an Illinois court issued a temporary restraining order against Apollo, blocking it from
blacking out 14 stations it acquired from Cox Media Group less than a month ago.
Apollo also rejected DISH's offer to extend the current contract, with payment, to keep the channels available
to customers through NFL playoffs and the Super Bowl.
Two issues are at stake:
Apollo is demanding nearly double the fees DISH pays to provide customers access to the former
Northwest Broadcasting channels Apollo acquired last year.
Apollo is attempting to negate the March 31, 2019 retransmission contract between DISH and 14
former Cox Stations, also acquired by Apollo in 2019.
This is the second major blackout Northwest has initiated in the past year,blacking out its channels on
DirecTV for eight months in 2019.
Apollo is a private equity investment company, managing assets of more than$300 billion.
"Apollo doesn't care how high a customer's bill gets. It's trying to squeeze every last penny out of consumers
to recoup the billions it spent buying these stations," said Andy LeCuyer, DISH senior vice president of
Programming. "They are fund managers built to serve wealthy private investors, not local viewers. For Apollo
it's about a number. For DISH it's about customers."
DISH was granted a temporary restraining order by the Circuit Court ofCook County, Illinois, to prevent
Apollo from blacking out 14 local Cox channels.
"Apollo's attempt to rip up an existing multiyear contract with DISH that was signed just last spring is like a
bank taking over a mortgage and then increasing the homeowner's monthly payment," said Andy LeCuyer,
DISH senior vice president of Programming.
In exchange for using the public airwaves, broadcasters provide their channels for free, accessible with a
digital over-the-air antenna; however, pay-TV companies are required to pay broadcasters to provide those
same channels to their customers. If the two parties do not reach an agreement, the pay-TV provider must
stop delivering those stations.
More information on this FCC-mandated process is available here:
https://www.fcc.gov/media/policy/retransmission-consent
As consumers enter the NFL conference championship weekend, Apollo blacked out the stations, using its

own viewers as leverage.
"Apollo intentionally delayed negotiations and purposely chose NFL Championship weekend to remove its
channels, to inflict maximum pain for consumers. The channels could come back today if Apollo would give
us the green light," added LeCuyer. "On behalf of customers, we ask Apollo to stop punishing its own viewers
so we can focus on reaching a fair deal."
Affected DISH customers can view NFL games using an over-the-air antenna or stream local and most
primetime games for free on mobile phones and tablets as announced by the NFL.
Free Antenna Installation, Seamless Integration
As DISH works to reach an agreement, the company is offering free digital over-the-air antennas and free
installation to qualified DISH customers in the affected markets. Customers who use a digital antenna are
able to access news, sports and popular network shows, and have the option to completely drop local
channels from their programming package to save $12 on their monthly bill.
DISH will install an antenna for qualifying customers in affected markets based on the expected reception
available at their home. Local station availability over the air is dependent on geographic location and
topography. Consequently, some customer locations may not qualify for an antenna installation.
"A digital antenna is a great experience and solution for a growing number of customers," continued
LeCuyer. "The channels integrate seamlessly into the Hopper interface. Plus, switching to antenna-delivered
locals can unlock $144 savings annually. We want to give customers the choice to save money."
Price of Local Channels Soars
Each year, the cost to carry local broadcast stations rises far beyond the rate of inflation, leading to blackouts
across the country that affect millions of subscribers of various pay-TV companies. According to Kagan, a
leading source on the media industry, broadcast fees burdening pay-TV consumers are expected to reach an
unprecedented $16.3 billion in 2024. These same rates, for channels available free over the air, were as low
as $215 million in 2006. Between 2006 and 2019, retransmission consent fees have risen 5,359 percent, with
an average annual increase of 37 percent across the pay-TV industry. The cost to deliver local channels is the
fastest growing part of consumers' monthly pay-TV bills.
Along with other pay-TV companies, independent programmers and public interest groups that form
the American Television Alliance, DISH has called for the U.S. Congress to revamp the out-of-date laws that
favor these high fees and unnecessary blackouts.
Affected Stations
Apollo's action affects viewers of various ABC, CBS, FOX, NBC and MyNetworkTV (MNT) stations in the
following markets:
KLAX-TV, Channel 31, (ABC, Alexandria, La.)
WICZ-TV, Channel 40 (FOX, Binghamton, N.Y.)
WBPN, Channel 8 (MNT, Binghamton, N.Y.)
KIEM-TV, Channel 3 (NBC, Eureka, Calif.)
KVIQ-TV, Channel 17 (CBS, Eureka, Calif.)
WABG-TV, Channel 6 (ABC, Greenwood-Greenville, Miss.)
WABGD-TV, Channel 10 (FOX, Greenwood-Greenville, Miss.)
WNBD-TV, Channel 33 (NBC, Greenwood-Greenville, Miss.)
WXVT-TV, Channel 15 (CBS, Greenwood-Greenville, Miss.)
KPVI-TV, Channel 6 (NBC, Idaho Falls-Pocatello, Idaho)
KMVU-TV, Channel 26 (FOX, Medford-Klamath Falls, Ore.)
KFBI-TV, Channel 48 (MNT, Medford-Klamath Falls, Ore.)
KAYU-TV, Channel 28 (FOX, Spokane, Wash.)
WSYT-TV, Channel 68 (FOX, Syracuse, N.Y.)
WNYS-TV, Channel 43 (MNT, Syracuse, N.Y.)

KCYU-TV, Channel 41 (FOX, Yakima-Pasco-Richland-Kennewick, Wash.)
KSWT-TV, Channel 13 (CBS, Yuma AZ - El Centro, Calif.)
KYMA-TV, Channel 11 (NBC, Yuma AZ - El Centro, Calif.)
DISH customers can visit DISHPromise.com for more information or view a video with answers to Frequently
Asked Questions with Andy LeCuyer, DISH senior vice president of Programming.
About DISH Network L.L.C.
Since 1980, DISH has worked on behalf of consumers to deliver innovation and value. Through its
subsidiaries, the company provides television entertainment and award-winning technology to millions of
customers. DISH Network L.L.C. is a wholly owned subsidiary of DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ:
DISH), a Fortune 250 company. Visit www.dish.com.
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